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Government of Canada 
Will Then Look to Van

couver — Cabinet 
Met to Talk 

it Over.
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V . President Falconer 

s Makes a Notable Ad
dress in Opening 

the Autumn 
Term.
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n For nearly a week negotiations have 
been in progress at the parliament 
buildings concerning the renewal of 
the $1,000,000 loan from the province 
to the Soo Consolidated Co.

An official announcement renewing 
the loan Is expected _ to-day, and It 
may—or tfièn, again, It may not— 
confirm what The World heard last 
night on good authority, namely, that 
one of the matters agreed upon has 
been the appointment of a govern
ment representative on the board of 
directors of the company.

The appointment has been conferred 
upon R.» A. Pringle, M.P. for Stor
mont. Mr. Pringle is a member of 
the\law firm of Pringle & Le Itch of 
Corrfagall. Mr. Leltch Is chairman of 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board.

Mr. Pringle has, for a year or so, 
"been more or less connected profes
sionally with the Soo corporation, and 
has been attending the conferences In 
Queen’s Park. He, with Mr. Clergua 
and C. D. Warren, left on Monday 
night for New York City, where ne
cessary papers connected with the 
extension of the loan must be signed 
to-day.

It was stated by one party that Mr. 
Pringle Is to receive 98000 a year as a 
member of the board; Another party 
said he understood that it would be 
a fee of 950 for each board meeting 
attended, numbering probably 100 In 
a year.
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$ OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—The 
Dominion cabinet met this afternoon, 
with Sir Wilfrid laurier presiding, 
but only three other members, Hon. 
Scott, secretary of state; Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth, minister of justice, and 
Mr. Lemieux, postmaster-general, 
were present

According to one of the gentlemen 
there, no business was touched on ex-
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mcept that relative to the claim made 
for the Japanese Government.

Dr. Munro, the Canadian Immigra
tion agent at Vancouver, was asked 
yesterday as to his authority for de
manding passports direct to Canada 
from Japanese upon arriving there. A 
telegram was received from him to
day, stating that it was formerly the 
custom to do this, and he was merely 
reverting to it. He has been asked to 
stop It, as It is an infraction of the 
treaty.
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are entitled to the X 
as this can give,

.'aim s* <<R. A. PRINGLE. , the

The 1S07-0S session of Varsity opened 
yesterday afternoon and in the 
auspicious manner, 
augural address was delivered by 
clpal Falconer In the

Xkable clothing 
ey you’ve earned; 
r eight dollars of 
get more satisface

most
Consul General's Claim.

Consul-General 
waited on the government to-day and 
presented claims forx damages caused 
by the riots In Vancouver. The dam
ages will amount to between 95000^ and 
96000. The cabinet was to meet" and 
pass the amount. There will be no 
quibbling over it. The money will be 
paid* and the City of Vancouver will 
be asked to refund the amount.

At this afternoon’s meeting, said 
one of the quartet that were present, 
we had barely a quorum and did no
thing definite about the matter. Mr. 
Munro will be heard from in a day or 
two—at least that Is what we expect 
—and until he is we thought It wiser 
to do nothing formal and so the claim 
was nod passed to-day.

Notwithstanding this, it is now 
practically certain that it will be 
passed, and, as intimated above, the 
government will then look to Van
couver to settle.

What the Consul Says.
“Have you had any word from any 

of those Who attended thé cabinet ses
sion this afternoon?" the Japanese 
consul-general was asked to-night by 
The World.

•T have not,” was the answer.
“Is It true that you are making a 

claim for 95000 or 96000 for the Japan
ese Government?”

“No; matters haye not gone asjfar 
as that.”

"Did you not call on the secretary 
of state in reference to the matter?"

"Yes; but no sum was mentioned. 
How could it be when I have not got 
authority from Japan to that effect. '

The formal In-NSRSk sNosseJapanese Brin-
spacious

convocation hall, which was filled with 
students of the various colleges, while 
members of the faculties occupied the 
platform. It was a brilliant, an in
spiring and a- unique gathering. For 
the first time in the history of the 
great University of Toronto it was 
possible for every student to listen 
to the president as he inaugurated 
the session with words of warning, of 
encouragement and of admonition. The 
occasion was therefore a specially en
joyable one, and the scene presented 
by the hundreds of Canadian youth 
was undoubtedly the most attractive 
Toronto and her halls of learning have 
ever known.

Perhaps the first sentiment that ap
pealed to the spectator was the Im
mense and rapidly increasing Influence 
of the premier university of America. 
The sons and daughters " of Canada’s 
best families were gathered there, re
presentative from the provinces of the 
far west to the ancient colony at the 

^gateway of the St. Lawrence, and lu 
greater numbers than fever before. 
For the fame of Varsity Is going xfar 
abroad. Its high standing is admitted 
without question in highest scholastic 
circles, and this year almost four 
thousand students of the various arts 
and sciences h 
and the affilia 
erring of such 
ers after “the
ing of a great university gives" could 
not fall to appeal to the thoughtful.

Not wildly eloquent was the princi
pal’s speech, but cool, measured and 
of pervading impressiveness. Every 
word Was golden; every sentence a 
straight hit, and the whole rang true 
and strong and golden. The applause 
at various periods as Dr. Falconer 
proclaimed some grand principle or 
touched the chords of genial human 
feeling proclaimed the verdict of the 
whole gathering.

Impressive Gathering.
"He would be without much Imag

ination who could look upon such an
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n for many a day. ‘
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Police.
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License Holders to Reorganize 
To Resist Blue Ribbon Wave

John C. McGinnis, manager of the 
Oliver Typewriter Company, 152 Bay- 
street, wants to find Alexander Wat
son, formerly connected with the com
pany, who hired him Aug. 23. He is 
so anxious to find him that he has Im
bued the police with the same desire 
since Aug. 29. The charge U fraud, 
by which Watson secured 9200 from Mr. 
McGinnis, and it is further said that 
by the same transaction Watson secur
ed a pretty .wife, formerly Mtse F. 
O'Neill of Erifcdale.

Premier Whitney Denies That 
Pressure Has Been Brought 

on Power Contract

“The government is dealing with 
this question of hydro electric power 
with the greatest earnestness and in
dustry that is possible, and if the 
|;nlted efforts of all the cabinet min
isters can bring about a good resuit 
It is pretty sure to come,” said Hon. 
Mr. Whitney late yesterday at the 
close of rather an arduous day in 

! council.
“In the meantime,*’ he continued, 

T am sorry that anybody thinks that 
advice from Conservatives or from 
ether people has been tendered to us, 
end that we have been influenced by.

“I am bound to say that no person 
of any political party whatever has 
either directly or Indirectly suggested 
to us anything in the nature of favor
able treatment to the Electrical De
velopment Co.

“In fact, If any advice has been 
tendered us, y has been exactly of an 
opposite nature.

"Now, that is all I have to say upon 
that subject

"In respect to the Seo loan guar
antee, the provincial treasurer will 
make the official announcement to
morrow.”
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g Convention Will Be Held in To
ronto on 22nd Inst* to Consoli
date Various Liquor Interests 
of Province.

[ the two-cent fare a marked success'.tached and detached, 
bite, sizes 14 to 19,

59c g
Lets, mohair-bound 
dnesday ..... 59q

and knots, every tie

V
New York American of Sept ^0: Despite the railroad outcry 

against the two-cent-fare laws passed in the various states, reports show 
that wherever given a fair trial they have resulted in increased travel. -f' 
The statement of Attorney-General Hadley oLMissouri, given to The 
American, indicates how the law has worked in that state. At th€x 
Kansas City Union Depot hot only has the passenger business been 
greatly augmented, but t^e^eash receipts from such business during 
July and August of this year are actually tn>p thousand dollars per 
month |n excess of the recefpts for July and August of last year. A 
similar condition is said to prevail at the St. Louis Onion DepoL 
These results, Mr. Hadley asserts, are the direct result of the Two- 
Cent-Fare Law.

The story runs thus; Mr. McGinnis, 
who has not been long in the country, 
answered an advertisement in a daily 
paper which called for a manager for 
the Oliver Company. Watson, arrayed 
in a frock coat and other Immaculate 
attiray wa-s seated at an imposing desk 
of the roll top variety, and near him 
was Miss O’Neil ltôying with a type
writer.

Mr. McGinnis applied and Watson 
intimated that as Mr. McGinpis was 
unknown some guarantee should be forth 
kcoming and suggested cash. Mr. Mc
Ginnis named 9200, and Watson agreed.

They |adjourned to Ithe bank and 
there Mrs. McGinnis, who was with
drawing a portion of the family 
sources, was met by the trio.. The deal 
was explained and she demurned, but 
Mr. McGinnis laughed at her doubts 
and the- money went to Watson.

Thereafter and upon the same day 
Watson went to Chicago, and wife 
went Mrs. Watson, nee O’Neill. ”

Now Mr. McGinnis has the. job, but 
he would like to get his 9200. It is said 
that the pretty Mrs. Watson has re
turned to the stage, while Witson is 
said to have passed thru the city re
cently on-his way to Quebec.

if lave-cnrolled in Varsity 
fed colleges. The gath- 
in aggregation of seek- 
liberty which the train-g LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS

AS PART OF ONE BODY
19clay

ger and mohair ends
\

19c V

g A meeting of the executive of th 
Ontario License Holders’ Protective 
Association was held yesterday, w,

g E. Dickie, for 13 years secretary, ten
dered his resignation, which was ac
cepted with regret. John Stormont of 
Toronto was elected secretary pro tem. 
Arrangements were also «ra 
mass meeting of all brtuiches of the 
trade, to be held in this city on Oct. 
22, for the purpose of reorganization, 

T. P. Phelan of the Canadian Rail
way News Co., who is president Of thef 

-Ontario License Holders’ Association, 
made the frank statement last night 
that it had been found impossible jto 
secure the harmony and unity of pur
pose necessary as an organization 
whose objects were to defend the in
terests of the trade, when each of the 
cities had its separate association, not 
responsible to the general body, picay
une jealousies, as he explained, giving 
rise to friction.

"The idea is a general consolidation 
of the different interests engaged in 
the liquor trade. There are now dif
ferent organizations thruout the pro
vince and the plan of reorganization 
contemplates making such organiza
tions committees of the whole body."

Mr. Phelan denied that politics play
ed any. part in the life of\the associa
tion.

If the hopes of the executive are not 
disappointed, the meeting to be held 
within the next three weeks wijl be 
attended by between 500 and 800 license 
holders.

Mr. Phelan said that it was intend
ed to adopt ,a vigorous policy of pro
tection against would-be extremists 
measures of over zealous temperance 
workers.

A member of the executive, in dis
cussing the reorganization plans last 
night, said that some dissatisfaction 
existed among license holders under 
the present regime, and that this was 
especially the case in the larger cities. 
He intimated that politics had some
thing to do with the unsettled condi
tions and that there was a feeling in 
some quarters that (US' present- On- 

MALLORYTOWN, Ont., Oct. 1.—A j tario Government was not dealing as 
boy was accidentally shot and killed generously In the matter of licenses

as the former government. Some of 
here ^ jo ; the members of the provincial asso-

Kenneth Ferguson, aged 3 years, elation were “lukewarm^’ and It was 
playing with his brother Alfred, felt that the system of a general

ganization for the province and 
arate associations for each of the cities 
of Ontario did not work well.

It is also said that the membership 
fees have been on the decline for the 
last few years, and that these received 
have not been sufficient to defray the 
expenses of the association.

lats, latest American 
ick only, in soft hats 
:olors black, brown. gi Reports from Illinois - and other states where the lower rate ha* 

gone into effect bear out this conclusion. In every reported instahee 
travel has increased, and in most cases, where figures are available, 
earnings Irom this source have held their own, or are larger than befoife 
At the same time the roads have cut down running expenses by taking 
off trains and economizing in other ways. These two facts, taken to
gether, make it certain that the railroads, far from being losers by the 
new rate, will actually be gainers.

The manner in which the Missouri jaw came to be passed is amus
ing and illuminative of railroad methods. When the state 
deavoring to obtain a reduction in freight rates the officials of the \ 
roads complained that they were making nothing from freights, all their
profits coming from the passenger department. The Missouri law___ -!
makers took them at their word and cut down passenger rates. ^Now 
the railroad men as solemnly .assert that they have been making nothing 
from their passenger fares, all their profits coming from freights. It 
would seem that some of thé" traffic managers are as expert in juggling 
figures as their Wall-street masters are in juggling stocks.

The universally popular demand for the two-cent fare is evidenced 
by the great number of state legislatures that have already enacted it, 
and the movement in its favor in the remaining states? The struggle of 
the roads against it is but a part of their program to fight every attempt 
at regulation. In Pennsylvania, where the government and the 
are so notoriously under railroad domination, the act has been declared 
unconstitutional. Jn New York it was vetoed by the governor. In 
several southern states there have been unsuccessful attempts to halt it 
by the interference of the federal courts. Despite these reactionary 
efforts, however, two-cent-fare legislation is moving forward, and is 
proving a marked success. ------

re
de for a8$1.50 audience as this without being very 

much impressed. And probably at no 
educational centre (n our country could 
be gathered together such a large 
body c-f youth, with (such promise,” 
were among the openffigD words ot Dr. 
Falconer.

“Many of you know this university 
better than I do; others, like my
self, are beginning their first session; 
but I hope that for all of us, whether 
-here for the first time or not, the pre
sent session will be the most success
ful in the history of the StplverSlty.

“You have come from good hoipee;
! you have received the best moral and 
I religious training. And noy you come 

neiv to invest Vour capital In the uni
versity and to receive what education 
it , can giVe you. There Is no need 
lor any of you to bury your talents 
In the earth, because at the present 
time, in our country numerous op- - 
portunllies exist that may well en
gage the attention and exhaust th* 
ambition of the most eager student 
before me. And now I welcome you 
particularly because of this very time 
In our national life, and I am glad. 

CXhat you are .able to look forward 
to such opportunities for. exploita
tion.

“I will ask you to consider what 
the university cwn-lhve you on en
tering upon a career and looking for- 
jwaru to Its completion, and I wish 
y'tfU to consider what the university 
spirit really is. I believe that the 
university can provide you with some
thing which you cannot get anywhere 
else, and this endowment will be to k 
imbue you with the university spirit. 
With matriculation vou are presented 
with the fatful gift of~foeedom, whieff 
gift I look upon as one of the chlet

orsteds and beaver 
red fronts, special Ï1 himJOHN W. MORRIS KILLED.

5C, 35C and 5Qc Demand Generally Ac
ceded to in New York 

—Men Are Out in 
Other Cities.

8 Was Agent of Sunday World at Bow- 
manvllle.

BOWMANVILLE, Oct. 1.—(Special.)
This toyrp had hardly recovered from 

the sad accident of. yesterday, in 
which William Bagnail, an employe 
of the Durham Rubbeir, Company, had 
his hand so badly crushed that It 
had to be amputated above the wrist, 
when another distressing accident 
curred this afternoon, whereby John 
W. Morris, a section-hand, employed 
on the Grand Trunk Railway, lost his 
life.

Morris was working on the track 
Just east of the town when two trains 
from opposite directions approached, 
and It is thought that in getting out 
of the way of one train he stepped in 
front of the other. He is slightly deaf 
and this may be the cause of his not 
hearing the approaching train, 
lived about half an hour after the 
cident occurred.
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g NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—The demand for 
an eight-hour day by the bookbinders 
belonging to the International Brother
hood of Binders has been generally ac
ceded to by employers thruout the city, 
and the strike order issued to the book
binders to-day only affected four shops.

President Glockllng of the Interna
tional Brotherhood said that employers 
In thirty-two cases had granted the 
demand for the eight-hour .day, but that 
strikes had been called in Chicago, 
Philadelphia and Boston to enforce the 
acceptance of the demand.

Only a few bookbinders are out on 
strike here; 200 are out in Boston, and 
in Chicago the printing pressmen are 
out.

announce-
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Application for Receivers for New 
York City Railway Company— 

Attorney-General’s Statement
ain-

§:ars.
wn

8an
NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—Startling 

charges of extravagance and neglect
ful management, or if not, failure to 
account for millions of dollars, are 
made by State Attorney-beneral Jack- 
son, in a petition filed to-day, calling 
for the appointment of receivers for 
the New York City Railway Co. and 
the Metropolitan Street Railway Co., 
and also demanding the dissolution of 
the New York City Railway Co.

The application for receivers was 
made to Justice Ford of the supreme 
court, who issued an order for the 
defendants to appear in court on Oct. 
3, and answer to the complaint.

The attorney-general1» action fur
ther complicates a situation already 
considerably entangled by reason of 
the various inter-related corporations 
which control and operate the trac
tion lines on Manhattan Island. Ad-

the
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-TORONTO MEN BEHIND 
WESTERN ENTERPRISE

g Out at Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, Oat. 1.—(Special.)—To

day some fifty bookbinders went out on 
strike. The men asked for an increase 
from 916.60 to 918, and a reduction in 
hours.
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BOY SHOT AND KILLED.Company Being Formed to Manu

facture Railway Cars—Prob
ably in Winnipeg.

» UNCLE JOHN.ars, BOY SHOT BY FRIEND.gir-'n^tural wood 
îpleté set, Wed-

. . . 98c

iHe and Brother Playing With a Load
ed Gun.

That was a fine and fervid ascription . ---------
that John Ross Robertson put under the Çh'Wr*r> Play With Gun and One is 
grand old flag at the Masonic Temple j

Contlnud on Page 7.

g Slightly Injured. POINTING OUT THE WAY.
the other evening amid bugle flare and ! WiZTdovlT,. . 
roll of drum. ___ -jvMnie Maying in Va

j-fnome yesterday afterrt
a lane near his Keeping continuously far in the lead 

for over a quarter of a century Is a 
record of which Dineen’s, the hatters, 
are Justly proud, and it is a guaran
tee of reliability appreciated by the 
firm’s patrons. Dlneei^s 
ways been to introduce 
ronto the very newest styles and to 
combine unimpeachable quality with 
moderate price. The popular shapes 
are imitated by other hatters a long 
time after Dineen’s have sold enough 
of them to ensure the popularity. Di- 
neen's have paid particular attention 
to the demand Tor the finest hats 
made in Europe and America, and 
their trade is so valued by the manu
facturers that the newest goods get 
here at the earliest possible moment 
The customers’ wants are the first 
consideration in Canada's finest hiv 
store, Yonge and Temperance-streets

WINNIPEG, Oct 1.—(Special.)—The 
company for the 

manufacture of railway cars in the 
Canadian west is being effected in To
ronto.

Acting Mayor Davidson to-day re
ceived a letter from the Western Se
curities Company announcing that the 
concern was being organized, and that 
Winnipeg was being considered as a 
location for the factory. The com- 
Dmy will'.have a capital of 92,000,000, 
*hd will efhploy 1000 hands.

Succeeded by Hie Brother.
UiNDON, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—J. C. 

C*°robte, chief despatches,
y,* bqpther as no"-*— ------------- p.
Uon In this city, ^ ^

KXXXXX oon Cecil Butler, 
the seven-year-old son Of Charles W.We trust that James L. Hughes will 

hasten to make arrangements for its rep
etition before all the school children of Butler- 104 fcaroline-street, was acci- 
the town up in the Queen's Park 
these bright autumnal afternoons.

And yesterday saw Mr. Robertson In ■ The wound is not serious, 
another phase of his pnblic-spiriled life, t It was inflicted by a 22-calibre rifle 
convoying the little patients of the Sick bullet Dr J rotb„ 7Q1 nChildren’s Hospital from their island , Rowan- 791 Eaet Qeeun
summer to their winter home in the ; extracted the bullet,

i The father of the injured boy is not 
( ' Pleased, tho he believes the shooting 

to be purely accidental. He notified 
, the police of the Wllton-avenue sta- 

OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—Rev. .T. E. Mav- , Don last night anr the matter will be 
was ety of the Century Methodist Church, : investigated, 

and the ac- Point St. Charles, Montreal, has 
tea-for the eepted an Invitation 

V - i church here

organization of a l
was
aged 6 years, about noon to-day, they 

riap H. Joline and Douglas Robinson having got possession of a loaded gun 
were appointed receivers for the New i In some unaccountable manner Ken- 
York City Railway Co. by Judge La-'neth was shot thru the head and in
combe in th* federal court several 
days ago, and to-day they were nam
ed In the same court to act tor the NEW STEAMER FOR LAKE TRADE 
Metropolitan Street Railway. Co.

The New York City Railway Co. 
leases the lines of the Metropolitan 
Street Railway Co., under a guar
antee to pay seven per cent, dividends 
on the Metropolitan stock. The divi
dend has never been earned since the 

suoceeda date of the lease, and the attorney- 
general charges that the deficit to date
n^rtiiTata f*, ,.if— tho ri *pt nflA

or
bited to veterans, are 
bit. to-day, and a large 
blicànts are expected to 
eetions during the pre-

of j dentally shot in the groin by Edward 
f-Hurley,

sep- alm has al- 
flrst to To-

some
a ten-year-old companion.

, stantly killed.
péri Rogers Here.
Rogers, a member of the 
rnment, and Dr. Sloan 
ta, are registered at the

Oct. 1.—(Special.)—MONTREAL.
A new steamer, destined for the lake- 
carrying trade, arrived in Montreal to
night from Dundee. She is the G. R. 
Cole, and was built in Great Britain 
for the St. LawrefiCe and Chicago Na
vigation Co. fôr the 
trade. She left Ifer To

park
CHARGES FELL THRU.

OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—The charge of 
stealing 92000 worth of Jewelry, for 
which Dennenberg of Montreal 

grain-carrying held here, has fallen thru, 
ronto this even- cused has been compensât 

j charges brought

ACCEPTS OTTAWA CALL.
àklgings will be dumped 

at corner of the nay, 
fs- Bay.', ‘ -v ac-

to Bell-street " Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac
countants, 6 King W. 4786 „ 136
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